
Welcome to 2017. Speed Wrench is embarking on our 28th year of business. As 

we look forward to a new year, we can’t help but look back on 2016 to be reminded 

that though we may plan our future (and we should), the future does not always 

work out as planned.  

We were especially reminded last year when a number of employees were 

faced with the unexpected passing of their parents, spouses, and even children. As 

each year brings us that much closer to Glory we need to be reminded of the words 

from a song: “Teach us O Lord to count our days and set our hearts on wisdom’s 

ways”. May that be our constant prayer as we move into 2017 and all that it may 

hold in store for us. 

 Thank you, 

 The Management 

January 2017 

Speed Wrench Inc. 

 DBA: Speed-Tech Equipment 

 DBA: All Phase Hydraulics & Machine 

We do it right...right now. 



Francisco Flores started as a technician in early July of 

2016. With two years of experience as a shop manager 

at Cipriano Auto, Francisco was a perfect fit for Light 

Duty. Francisco enjoys spending time with family, and 

his son Brayden. Being very family oriented, Francisco 

strives to make the workplace a similar environment. 

Welcome to the Speed Wrench Family, Francisco! 

“The Wrench” 

Light 

Duty 

Collision Division 

Lester Barnhill, “Les”, has been a parts runner 

for Speed Wrench since August of 2015. He 

and his wife Beverly currently live in Hudson-

ville where Les enjoys spending time with his 

children and over 30 grandchildren! Restoring 

a 1970 Pontiac LeMans is just one of the  hob-

bies Les enjoys in his free time. Thank you for 

your dedication to Speed Wrench, Les! 

Vacation Checklist: 

Now that the holidays are past, it is 

time to start thinking of the next 

getaway. Book your hotel or camp 

site, pack your bags, and remember 

to schedule a pre-trip inspection on 

your vehicle. You know what they 

say, “An ounce of prevention is 

worth a pound of cure”. You want 

to spend all your vacation time re-

laxing, not on the side of the road or 

at a repair shop. Call Scott today to 

schedule an inspection.   

Scott Moelker  616-669-8700. 

Pre-Trip Inspection 

Oil Change 

The collision division has the experience and skill in the collision repair and refinishing business that 

you are looking for. Our staff consists of enthusiastic members who will make sure you get the right 

treatment on your vehicle. We proudly work with all types and brands of vehicles. 

All repairs  
are fully  

guaranteed! 

We specialize in  
full service  

Collision repairs! 

Color matching and 
factory graphics  

duplication! 

Pick-up 
and 

delivery! 

Insurance 
claims 

handling! 

Speedy  
turn around 

times! 

After 

Before 



 

Removed the mast assembly and re-
placed the mast rollers and chains. Also 

replaced several hoses. 

After working part time at 

Speed Wrench after school 

for several months, Logan 

became a full time shop 

tech in June of 2016.    

Logan is from Hudsonville 

and enjoys off-roading. 

Adam Vander Band 

After graduating from the 

University of NW Ohio 

with an Associated in     

Diesel Technology,    

Adam worked at  JX   

Peterbilt for almost 5 

years. He is now working 

in the Heavy Duty Divi-

sion of Speed Wrench. 

Adam and his wife Angie 

live in Jenison with their 

two daughters. Adam 

also runs a small business 

called Chainsaw Carving 

Creations. 

Previously employed 

with Accurate Truck 

Service, Jason joined 

Speed Wrench October 

10, 2016. Jason, his 

wife Selena, and three 

daughters live in Way-

land where Jason enjoys 

hunting and fishing.  

Logan Huizinga 

In order to accomplish our goal on providing a one stop service to customers, Speed Wrench was awarded a 

used vehicle dealer license by the State of Michigan. 

Our sales department will assist in moving unneeded vehicles, and in purchasing your new vehicle.  

Our body shop will remove decals and provide any paint or detailing work.  

Our services include pre-purchase inspections for any vehicle, including school buses and motor homes.  

To inquire about any of these services please email or call Jim Ruiter. 

Phone: 269-364-8451  

Vehicle &  

Equipment Sales 

Heavy Duty 

To stay current with diagnostic tools as best as 

we can, we regularly update all of the diagnostic 

laptop computers. We use these computers to  

diagnose and troubleshoot problems with heavy 

duty trucks. With these computers, we are better 

equipped to help out our customers more effi-

ciently.  

Jason Kipen 

Due to the constant changes in equipment and 

trucks we make sure our technicians stay informed to help  better serve 

our customers. Recently we sent Ben Marvin, Mark Bigelow, and Jim 

VanHattum Jr. to a class presented by Modern diesel training. The class 

covered fuel training, after treatment systems, and diagnostic strate-

gies. The class was designed to help understand the modern fuel and 

emission controls on heavy 

duty trucks. 

Rear brake rotor 
with new brake 

pads installed on a  
tour bus.  

Mast roller and chain replacement on a Moffett Lift: 

“The Wrench” 



The Dock division has been busy these past 

months. We’ve installed new docks and seals 

as far south as Ft. Wayne IN, as far north as 

Traverse City MI, and as far east as St. Clair 

Shores MI, to name a few. Of course the main 

part of our business is right here in Western 

Michigan, Grand Rapids/Holland/Kalamazoo 

and the surrounding suburbs. 

“The Wrench” 

 

Speed-tech Equipment has solutions to all your  recycling needs and can help in provid-

ing equipment necessary to streamline your production. We recently installed an auto-tie baler 

and conveyor system for a customer in Grand Rapids. This customer generates a large amount 

of empty cardboard boxes and needs to scrap and process them quickly to keep their produc-

tion lines running efficiently.  They came to us for a solution and we gave them a turnkey sys-

tem. We worked with a concrete contractor to cut the floor and pour the pit and teamed it up 

with an in-floor conveyor feeding system to the auto-tie baler. Please give us a call today to 

help with all your recycling and scrap equipment needs.       

Speed-Tech welcomes our newest shop tech, Don Walma, who is also 

assisting in equipment installs. Don was previously employed with 

Proficient Machining as a machinist, which included setting up ma-

chines.  He is married to Janelle (receptionist at All Phase Hydraulics), 

and they currently reside in Wyoming. Don enjoys fishing and hunt-

ing, along with travelling with Janelle and spending time with family 

and friends. Welcome to Speed-Tech! 

“The Wrench” 

One of the recent jobs included replacing an Edge of Dock 

for a customer in Grand Rapids. As you can see in the pic-

tures below, the old edge of dock had broken loose from the 

concrete and was very unsafe to use. We were able to supply 

the customer with a new Nordock EM Series Mechanical 

Edge of Dock, and also provide a new transition plate and 

ramp to secure the dock to the concrete. Now the customer 

has a safe and strong solution to what they had previously. 

What issues are you having with your current docks? Would you like to upgrade from a mechanical to a powered dock? We offer 

both air and hydraulic versions. This provides ease of use and ergonomic benefits as well. No more bending over to pull on a 

chain or having to “walk down the dock plate” when returning your plate to the stored position. Powered docks also require less 

maintenance over their lifetime as compared to a mechanical dock. That means your cost of ownership is less for a powered dock 

over a mechanical dock. Are you interested in seeing these docks? Let us bring our Dock Demo trailer to your place of business 

and demonstrate one for you. We can show you two types of powered trailer restraints as well, both impact and non-impact styles. 

Have questions? We would love to help you find a solution to your dock needs! 

Speed-Tech 

Equipment 



All Phase  

Hydraulics 

Christopher Proeber – Christopher grew up and went to school 

in California; he met his wife Emily and moved to Michigan to 

join her and her relatives, which happen to be the Truax family. Chris now works by 

the side of his Uncle Jeff Truax inspecting and repairing hydraulic pumps, motors 

and valves. He also occasionally sees his grandfather Bruce Truax who is a machinist 

on the manufacturing side of All Phase. Christopher enjoys video gaming in his spare 

time. 

Eugene DeBoer – This June, Gene decided to use his thirty years of experience in sales 

to benefit the team at All Phase Hydraulics. Instead of buying and selling pallets for 

Kamps Pallets, he now advertises for both the repair and manufacturing of hydraulic 

cylinders. Before Gene was in sales, he farmed for thirteen years; now he goes out to 

Iowa twice a year to get his farming fix at his brother’s farm. Gene and his wife Ruth 

Ann have six children and eighteen grandchildren.  

Tom Andrus – Tom has joined All Phase Hydraulics to lend 

a helping hand to the manufacturing division. He has worked 

hard to assemble, package and ship brand new cylinders hot 

off the machines. Before joining us, Tom worked for a year 

as an IT Field Engineer. Tom spends his free time outdoors 

doing anything from camping to kayaking to skeet shooting. 

Brandon Healey – Brandon became a part of All Phase after 

hearing about the opportunity from his brother Travis. They 

now work back to back tearing down and assembling cylin-

ders that come in for inspections and repairs. Before he 

joined us, Brandon worked for eight years as a driver for 

FedEx. Brandon has a lovely wife named Cassie and enjoys 

hunting after work. 

“The Wrench” 

Pictured below is recent work from the divisions of All Phase. Repairs include inspecting used cylinders, pumps or 

motors, machining new parts to replace worn ones, resealing and assembling. The newly manufactured cylinders 

begin as carefully designed drawings, then through precise cutting, machining, and assembling they are ready for use. 



Speed Wrench, Inc. 
3364 Quincy Street  
Hudsonville, MI 49426 

Speed Wrench Directory:

Divisions  Phone Number Fax Number 
Corporate (616) 669-8700 (616) 896-8256 Speed Wrench Inc. 
Light Duty (616) 669-8777 (616) 896-1590 3364 Quincy St. Hudsonville, MI 49426 
Heavy Duty (616) 669-8700 (616) 896-9301
Speed-Tech (616) 669-2142 (616) 896-1756 All Phase Hydraulics 
All Phase  (616) 669-3975 (616) 896-6815 3909 Central Pkwy. Hudsonville, MI 49426 


